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Abstract 
The tension created by competition has long been of interest to innovation researchers. A notable contribution to 
this topic stems from the behavioral theory of the firm (Greve 2003). Scholars have noted that in firms while high 
performance reduces R&D intensity and innovation launches, contingency variables such as growth stage, 
performance below the aspiration level, and ambidexterity increase innovation decisions. On the other hand because 
competitive tension in firm dyads has an inevitable attack and mostly withdrawal effect (Hambrick and Fredrickson 
2005). Although improving our understanding of the rivalry, or interactive market behavior, between firms in their 
quest for competitive position in an industry these studies have focused on the structural properties of an industry 
(e.g., market share or innovation typology) and ignored specific effects of competitive tension between firms. As a 
result, limited attention has been paid to the nuance of interfirm rivalry in strategic innovation.  
To address this gap, I turn to strategic innovation research, which has studied interfirm rivalry as creative market 
actions exchanged between industry members (Tsai, Su, and Chen 2011; Greve 2003). While competitive dynamics 
rese
competitive behavior: awareness-motivation-capability framework, several ideas developed by this research stream 
can help analyzing strategic innovation (Chen, Su, and Tsai 2007). The current study looks into the competitive 
relationships between firms via strategic innovation, investigating if it is possible vice versa. By bringing together 
oligopolistic reaction theory in the business innovation literature and competitive dynamics research in the strategy 
literature, my approach aims to inject dyadic analysis of firm competition into studies on strategic innovation and 
advance our knowledge about competitive tension. 
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1. Introduction 
This research ad
prioritization assessment about a given rival affects the strategic innovation. We propose that the way a 
firm is embedded within market engagement relationships shapes the 
and implementation. We test our propositions using data collected from the Turkish airline industry and 
gain relative to a rival. The findings contribute to competitive dynamics research and suggest a new 
approach to competitor analysis based on perceptions about rival. 
1.1. The Competitive Tension 
ain additional variance in 
perceptions is therefore critical if a firm is to know what to expect in the competitive arena and take the 
actions necessary to outperform the rival. The construct of competitive tension, defined as the strain 
between a focal firm and a given rival that is likely to result in the firm taking action against the rival. 
Although this conceptualization incorporates both objective and perceptual considerations, the empirical 
focus of this study is perceived competitive tension causing strategic innovation. Specifically, I first 
investigated the extent to which such firm-
pability to contest derived from the awareness-motivation capability perspective can predict 
perceived tension in Turkish airline industry. To demonstrate the significance of the proposed construct 
and its behavioral implications, I then examine the effect
competitive actions against a rival. Through the empirical application of the awareness-motivation-
capability perspective to this study, and by defining one of the indirect effects of competitive tension as 
strategic innovation, I enrich, extend, and formalize this theoretical perspective. 
1.2. Strategic Innovation  
Blue Ocean Strategy (Kim and Mauborgne 2005) aims at competing where there are no competitors 
re, the objective is to redefine the problem an 
industry is focused on rather than finding solutions to existing problems. It moves from value creation, 
doing similar things in an improved way, to value innovation, which means stop doing old things and 
either start doing new ones or do similar ones in a fundamentally new way, while pursuing differentiation 
and low cost simultaneously. The core elements of the formulation are the strategy canvas and the four-
action framework (structured of the eliminate-reduce-raise-create factor grid). Strategy Canvas captures 
both the current state of play in a known market space, as well as the desired one. Being the most creative 
and cost effective way to innovate, value innovation (Blue Ocean Strategy) deserves to be named as 
strategic innovation. 
2. Literature Review and Hypotheses 
The firm-dyad, perceptual consideration of competitive tension advanced here is consequential. If 
rival, it 
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reduce the tension imposed by the rival (Chen et al., 2007). Thus, perceived competitive tension can lead 
to ongoing competitive rivalry and should have long-term implications for industry stability (Porter, 
gauge precisely the effects of perceived competitive tension on consequent competitive actions, it is 
important to consider (and, from an empirical viewpoint, to control for) objective structural tension, or the 
incorporate new information proactively from many sources and actively to disregard old, automatic 
  
Hypothesis 1. When structural tension is controlled for, the greater the perceived competitive tension, 
the gr  
 
 
 
Figure 1. A model about the effects of perceived competitive tension 
 
When the market in which the firm competes gets overcrowded, innovating is the only way to break 
free from the pack (Kim and Mauborgne 2005:73). Value innovator firms create products or services for 
which there are no direct competitors and use those offerings to stake out and dominate new market 
sion or prescience; rather, they look across the conventional 
boundaries of competition for opportunities to provide breakthrough value for customers. 
Hypothesis 2. The greater the perceived competitive tension, the greater the strategic innovation 
decisions and implementations. 
 
A review of recent literature on the corporate life cycle disclosed five common stages: birth, growth, 
maturity, revival, and decline. Theorists predicted that each stage would manifest integral 
complementarities among variables of 
methods; that organizational growth and increasing environmental complexity would cause each stage to 
exhibit certain significant differences from all other stages along these four classes of variables; and that 
organizations tend to move in a linear progression through the five stages, proceeding sequentially from 
birth to decline. If a firm is on growth stage of life cycle when it is more probable to obtain long term 
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profit and very effective market figures, the competitive tension tends to lead the firm to strategic 
innovation (Carree and Thuric, 2010) 
Hypothesis 3. When the firm is in growth stage of the corporate life cycle, there would be more 
strategic innovation decisions and implementations. 
 
in continuous measures of performance (Greve, 2003: March and Simon, 1958). Low performance 
increases managerial tolerance for risk because managers view performance below their aspiration level 
as a loss situation and are willing to take risks to improve it (Kahneman and Tversky, 1979). The 
components of this theory of innovations are problemistic search, slack search, and risk taking. Each of 
these leads to propositions on the drivers of firm innovations (Greve, 2003). Thus lower aspiration levels 
mostly lead to strategic innovations. 
Hypothesis 4. When the firm performance is below the aspiration level, there would be more strategic 
innovation decisions and implementations. 
 
The inherent resource tensions and managerial obstacles which drive a firm to push efficiency over 
innovation, or vice versa, can be overcome (Sarkees and Hulland 2009). Firms which are ambidextrous 
are superior across many dimensions of firm performance. Ambidextrous firms generated higher numbers 
of new product introductions than the firms which emphasize innovation over efficiency. The fact that 
ambidextrous firms can outpace innovation-oriented firms in terms of new products is seemingly 
counterintuitive. Yet, it confirms that efficiency and innovation can be complementary rather than 
contradictory strategies, as other management researchers have suggested. Firm resources feed both 
strategies, thereby creating opportunities for enhancements in efficiency and innovation. 
Hypothesis 5. Ambidextrous firms perform more strategic innovation decisions and implementations 
than the firms which emphasize innovation over efficiency. 
 
The conceptualization of competitive tension operates from the premise that each rival is 
idiosyncratic. In contrast to previous capability research, which has focused on firm-level analysis, my 
approach to competitive tension, highlights capability at the dyadic level. My research thus expands the 
traditional contingency based considerations and provides a refined, comparative conceptualization that is 
suitable for linking dynamic innovation and competitive dynamics research. In addition to competitive 
contingencies in markets where it competes with this rival. In the airline industry, for example, an airline 
with many arriving and departing flights to and from a city has the private strategy in resource 
deployment to contest another rival airline flying a new route that includes the city in question, as the 
airline engaging with the rival can easily utilize its existing fleets and staff from that city to serve the new 
route. Such firm-market-specific contingency may be effective, even the focal firm does not possess same 
level of competitive tension with regard to the rival in question. Competitive tension is particularly 
important when firms are making decisions about shifting resources between markets to engage rivals 
effectively. Without knowing how to prioritize the competitors, a focal firm cannot successfully utilize its 
resources from other markets to engage with the rival in the focal market. I argue that the effect of a 
competitive tension. Prioritizing the competitors will help a firm decide how best to allocate and mobilize 
positive effect of its contingencies on strategic innovation. Specifically, I predict that the interaction 
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between competitive tensi
contingencies leading to differentiation relative to a given rival. Thus respectively the other hypotheses 
about moderating effects of competitive tension would be: 
Hypothesis 6. 
 
Hypothesis 7. lationship between the 
 
Hypothesis 8. 
zing innovation over efficiency, and strategic innovation 
decisions. 
3. Data and Statistical Model 
Our sample included 10 airlines competing against each other in 156 routes during the period 2005
2010. The questionnaire was sent to 126 insiders and 55 outsiders, which comes to 181 total participants. 
The response rates were 45 percent for insiders and 62 percent for outsiders, which means 49 percent 
general response rate.  
In the research, the multiple regression quadratic assignment procedure (via Ucinet for Windows Ver 
6.289) was used for dealing with autocorrelation problem of dyadic data. In order to cope with over 
dispersion problems we adopted the negative binominal regression model, which suits best for our study. 
Since the error terms might be correlated across firms, we estimated all models using robust standard 
errors. Though the sample was the whole domestic airline industry all the hypotheses tests were checked 
for all types of reliability problems. 
3.1. Dependent Variables. 
3.1.1. Predictors. To assess perceived competitive tension, I asked insider and outsider informants to 
informants identified and ranked top 5 rivals from a list of all 9 other competitors. In the scoring scheme, 
the airline rated as the top-ranked rival of a focal airline received a score of 5; the second, a score of 4, 
all responses; thus, each score reflected the degree of competitive tension a focal airline experienced from 
a given competitor. To transform the firm based data of perceived tension measure for our subsequent 
analysis; I created a ten square matrix. Because of the nominal data transformed into interval data I 
should have cared with starting point zero to overcome the difficulty to use proportional values. So the 
hyperbolic cell wise transformation in the matrix using the formula: y= maximum - x + minimum has 
been conducted. Afterwards the matrix is normalized before using in analysis. All the other following 
variables had been treated the same way for coherence of the model. We focused on investigation of one 
key type of market action, namely, entry into a new market. The 
other choices of the questionnaire about investigating or exploring strategy to the insider informants 
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(Gupta et al. 2006). This dependent variable is treated like direct attack and added in the same matrix to 
form direct effects of competitive tension. 
 
The questionnaire had some questions asking insider informants to choose more convenient response 
concerning the reaction against the competitive actions of the first rival airline firm. The multiple choice 
questions included strategic innovation type of actions besides others, which allows us to assess and 
evaluate strategic innovation decision of the firm investigated. Against the first ranked rival the number 
of strategic innovation implemented in the year by a focal firm was considered to represent the strategic 
innovation implementation variable. The types of innovations derived from the content analysis of the 
public announcements, and similar reports about the firm at least in two journals, in the research years 
until may 2011. After a through elimination with the experts I qualified 36 strategic innovations. 
 
The contingencies about the firm strategy was asked to insider informants with multiple choice 
questions about growth stage, firm performance below the aspiration level and ambidextrous strategy 
which are likely to increase strategic innovation. 
3.1.2. Controls. As 
similarity have been controlled for perceived competitive tension. In addition, following Baum and Korn 
(1996, 1999), I included a set of firm-level characteristics, including past performance, and structural 
tension (as a result of age, slack resources, and relative scale). Finally as Dunk (2007) highlighted 
research and development budget constraints and research and development expenditure ratio are taken to 
be control variables to higher innovation. All the control variables gathered from Turkish airline firms in 
secondary data form. 
Table 1. Regression Results for Perceived Competitive Tension on Direct Attack on Rival or Exploitation 
 
Variables Model1 Model2 Model3
 -0,060 -0,060 -0,066 
 0,131 0,192* 0,136 
Structural tension -0,086 -0,170 -0,089 
 0,127 0,230* 0,139 
Salience 0,096 0,138 0,080 
Similarity 0,020 0,044 0,028 
Perceived Competitive Tension    
Insiders  0,205*  
Outsiders   0,332* 
All combined 0,357**   
N 90 56 34 
R2 (Adjusted R2) 0,229(0,173) 0,175(0,115) 0,214(0,157) 
p< 0.05;  ** p< 0.01; all two-tailed tests. 
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4. Results 
Table 1 presents the regression models for perceived competitive tension on direct reactions like 
 Model 2 tests hypothesis 1, which predicted that in general, 
when objective structural tension is controlled for, perceived competitive tension will cause greater 
 As shown in 
Table 1, the coefficient for direct effects was positive and statistica p<.05), 
p<.05), and combined (p<.01) perceptions. Thus, Hypothesis 1 was confirmed.  
 
Table 2. Regression Results for Perceived Competitive Tension on Strategic Innovation 
 
Variables 
Strategic Innovation 
Decisions 
Strategic Innovation 
Launches 
Model1 Model2 Model3 Model4 Model5 Model6
Research and Development Budget Cuts 0.025 0.033 0.004 -0.007 -0.032 0.067 
R&D Expenditure Ratio -0.021 -0.014 -0.020 0.147 0.096 0.020 
Structural tension -0.166* -0,132 -0.167*    
Growth stage of corporate life cycle   0.017   0.345** 
Lower performance than aspiration level 0.038   0.459*   
Fast service and productivity capability  0.025   -0.017  
Ambidexterity  -0.109   0.220*  
Competitive Tension x Growth stage   0.149*   0.184** 
Competitive Tension x Lower perf.tn.as.l 0.158*   -0.010   
Competitive Tension x Ambidexterity  0,193*   0.008  
Perceived Competitive Tension       
Insiders 0.551** 0.449** 0.546** 0.154* 0.192* 0.199** 
Outsiders    0.204* 0.145 0.251** 
All combined    0.204* 0.259* 0.261** 
       
N 56 56 56 90 90 90 
R2  
(Adjusted R2) 
0.338 
(0.299) 
0.351 
(0.304) 
0.340 
(0.300) 
0.289 
(0.256) 
0.126 
(0.074) 
0.249 
(0.213) 
    *p< 0.05;  **p< 0.01; all two-tailed tests. 
 
Hypothesis 2 stated that perceived competitive tension causes positive increases in the strategic 
innovation decisions and implementations. Table 2 reports the results of regression analysis predicting 
strategic innovation decisions and implementations. Model1, model 2, and model 3 presents strong 
(p<.01) evidence to the causal relation of competitive tension with strategic innovation decisions. 
Because all the innovation decisions are not implemented and some of them are kept in innovation depots 
of the firms (Greve 2003) to buffer the crisis, implied innovations was reported separately in models 4, 5, 
and 6. These models showed also similar results to the causal relation of competitive tension with 
strategic innovation executions positive and statistically significant in model 4 (p<.05), model 5 (p<.05), 
and model 6 (p<.01) conforming Hypothesis 2. As for Hypothesis 3 which states when the firm is in 
growth stage of the corporate life cycle, there would be more strategic innovation decisions and 
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implementations only model6 has evidence to partly support. So despite strategic innovation 
implementation was affected from growth stage (p<.01), findings has no evidence for strategic innovation 
decisions. Thus Hypothesis 3 was partly supported. Hypothesis 4 
performance is below the aspiration level, there would be more strategic innovation decisions and 
 4 
(p<.05). The Hypothesis 5 stated ambidextrous firms perform more strategic innovation decisions and 
implementations than the firms which emphasize innovation over efficiency. Model 5 has support for 
strategic innovation implementation (p<.05) but model 2 could not support strategic innovation decisions. 
Hypothesis 6 predicts a fo
 As seen in 
Table 2, model 3 perceived competitive tension independently increases the contingency variable growth 
stage effect and moderates the cause for strategic innovation decision (p<.05). Hypothesis 7 states a focal 
below the aspiration level, and strategic innovation decisions. Model 1 has a reliable moderator variable 
coefficient (p<.05) which supports the moderating effect of perceived competitive tension over the 
contingency variable of lower firm performance than the aspiration level of managers. Hypothesis 8 
dictates a focal  being 
ambidextrous rather than emphasizing innovation over efficiency, and strategic innovation decisions. The 
coefficient in Model 2 supports (p<.05) the moderating effect. Thus Hypothesis 6, Hypothesis 7, and 
Hypothesis 8 were all supported by statistically significant coefficients as shown in Table 2. Such support 
was found with the control of objective structural tension and other control variables. 
5. Limitation of the Study and Future Studies 
Taking a firm-centric, dyadic approach, this paper quantifies the relevance and significance of 
moderator effects of competitive tension on the relationship of causes and strategic innovation. The 
current study being the first step to investigate all the implications of perceived competitive tension 
clearly show the relation to strategic innovation as well as direct attacks to rival firm. Also, competitive 
tension, which has been shown to affect future competitive behaviors, may have implications for 
organizational performance, and research along this line will help advance the promise of this construct. 
Although we did not find full support for our hypothesis concerning a positive interaction between some 
causes, and strategic innovation in our sample findings are generally as predicted by the literature. The 
negative or weak interaction we did find between contingency causes and strategic innovation decisions 
suggests that comparing to implementation there is weaker tendency to innovate than putting the 
innovations into action when necessary in Turkish domestic airline firms. A strong cause might have been 
the ownership and partnership ties of the firms in the research whom research results made less sense with 
the assumptions 
 
Our findings suggest that, the competitive tension moderator variable predicts perfectly the strategic 
innovation decisions and implementations when the firms are in growth stage. As for the other 
contingency stimulus for strategic innovation implementations were not affected by perceived 
competitive tension. However, many other stimuli can be used in the future. An important example of 
these stimuli is the variable of tendency and suitability of the firms to value innovation. Different stimulus 
might create different results. Also, there might be more dimensions of competitive tension, beside those 
for strategic innovation. Future research on competitive tension would improve the effects of 
environmental conditions as well as essence of strategy.  
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It is quite sure as Hambrick and Fredrickson (2005) stated that competitive tension in firm dyads has 
an inevitable attack and mostly withdrawal effect. So, this research has taken strategic innovation as an 
indirect effect of competitive tension. This understanding might be challenged in future. While 
competitive dynamics research has been limited to perceptional settings specifically, the organizational 
-motivation-capability framework by Chen et 
al. (2007), several ideas developed by this research stream can help analyzing strategic innovation. 
 
The current study showed that it is possible looking into the competitive relationships between firms 
via strategic innovation, and vice versa. 
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